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Dear members of the Department of the Treasury, the OCC, the Federal Reserve System, and the FDIC:

I write you today due to your request for comments regarding a proposed rule to increase the threshold 
level at or below which appraisals would not be required for residential real estate-related transactions 
from $250,000 to $400,000.

I graduated from Iowa State University in December of 2002. I have been a full time residential real 
estate appraiser with Bliss Associates in Kansas City,  O since June of 2003. Bliss Associates is one of 
the most well respected appraisal companies in the  idwest, having been founded in 1933 by George 
Bliss. In 2012 I became a designated member of the Appraisal Institute by obtaining an SRA designation, 
and I am told that only approximately 1 % of residential appraisers in the United States have this 
designation. I tell you all of this so that you may take my advice as a credible source of information 
regarding residential appraisals, especially since I have been appraising from both before the 2008 
market crash, and after it.

First, I understand the idea of cutting government regulations and letting the free market take over. The 
problem with this theory in the lending industry is that some control needs to be exercised over certain 
unscrupulous lenders who just want to loan money out, regardless of the value of the collateral. If they 
were loaning their own money, I imagine they would probably want a good quality appraisal done by a 
credible appraiser. However, in cases where they are loaning money that is not their own, they may 
prefer to just make a loan. It is for that reason that we rely on you to make sure that these lenders are 
loaning money in a responsible manor; since we have seen time and time again that a crash in the 
housing market has devastating consequences for the citizens of this country.

I understand the idea that the threshold has not been raised from $250,000 in a very long time, and I 
understand that with inflation you can easily justify with math increasing it to $400,000. But to me that 
is not the question. The true question is whether $250,000 was too high to begin with. After all, it did 
not stop the crash from taking place in the 2008 time period. In regards to still requiring an evaluation 
for these transactions, I think this is better than nothing. However, the problem with evaluations is that 
many times it seems that no one is viewing the inside of the house, which could result in someone not 
getting credit for improvements that the owners have made to the property such as an updated kitchen or 
bathrooms, and it could also result in the inability of the person performing the evaluation to see things 
that could be wrong with the inside of the property such as a bowed-in foundation or water leaking into 
the basement. So if a standard interior appraisal is $400 and an evaluation is $150, the traditional 
thought is that the borrower is saving $250. However, what are they getting for that savings when the 
interior of the house is not viewed?  any times, I have seen with an exterior or desktop appraisal or 
evaluation that the borrower is not happy with the value that the exterior or desktop appraisal came in at, 
and the owner requests that an interior appraisal be performed so that the appraiser can see the 
improvements that they have made to the house with their own eyes. In those cases they end up paying 
for both an evaluation or drive-by appraisal, and an interior appraisal, and at the end of the day they end 
up paying more than if a standard interior appraisal had been ordered to begin with.



I have t ied to answe  the questions that we e asked in the Fede al Registe  below:

Questio  1. The age cies i vite comme t o  the cost data for evaluatio s a d appraisals detailed 
above. Should the age cies co sider other data a d data sources i  assessi g the costs of appraisals 
a d evaluatio s to regulated i stitutio s a d co sumers?

I would like to add ess this cost question. I have seen in the comments in the Fede al Registe  posting 
that the costs of app aisals typically  ange f om $375 to $900. While it is t ue that app aise s cha ge 
highe  fees fo  mo e complex p ope ty types (p ope ties on ac eage, la ge houses, lake houses, etc.), most 
app aise s that I have seen typically seem to cha ge on the ve y low end of this  ange fo  a typical 
URAR/1004 app aisal. The biggest  eason fo  an inc ease in cost that I have seen is the inc ease in the 
numbe  of lende s that have sta ted using AMCs (App aisal Management Companies). The lende  will 
pay the AMC to find an app aise , and the lende  will pay the AMC say $525 fo  an app aisal. The AMC 
will pay an app aise  say $400 to do an app aisal and keep the  emaining $125. The e a e some good 
AMCs out the e, and the e a e some  eally bad AMCs out the e. The  eally bad AMCs don't ca e about 
getting a good quality app aisal and just want the quickest and cheapest app aisal. So in those cases, 
they may get $525 f om the lende  fo  the app aisal and find an app aise  who will pe fo m the app aisal 
fo  $275 so that they can get $250 fo  thei  cut. Good app aise s typically do not pe fo m quick and 
cheap app aisals, so the efo e app aise s who cut co ne s a e funneled mo e wo k. Bad AMCs a e a huge 
p oblem fo  the  esidential app aisal indust y in my opinion. They a e supposed to be paying 
" easonable and customa y" fees; howeve , I have hea d that the e a e a lot of AMCs out the e who a e 
not. I believe st ongly that a  ule should be implemented that the lende  disclose to the bo  owe  how 
much of the app aisal fee is actually going towa ds the app aisal itself (the app aise 's fee), and how 
much is being paid to the AMC fo  o de ing the app aisal. I have talked to neighbo s who have done 
 efinances, and they a e not even awa e that an AMC is involved in the p ocess, and we e confused to 
know that pa t of thei  app aisal fee was going towa ds an o de ing function that could have been 
pe fo med by the lende .

In my opinion, it is much bette  when a lende  has a designated pe son at the lending institution who 
o de s the app aisals di ectly f om  eputable app aise s. Some would say that having the lende  o de  the 
app aisal di ectly may cause some lende s to t y and p essu e app aise s to hit a ce tain value. Howeve , 
afte  the  egulations that we e imposed afte  the 2008 c ash including the Dodd-F ank  egulations, I have 
not seen lende s put "estimated values" on thei  o de  fo ms o  t y to p essu e app aise s to hit a ce tain 
value, even when the app aisal is o de ed di ectly f om the lende . So I think that these  egulations have 
had a g eat success in  emoving this p essu e f om the app aise .

The othe  main cont ibuto  to fee inc eases in my opinion is scope of wo k inc eases by lende s. Some 
lende s will just give us an add ess and  equest that we pe fo m an app aisal. Of cou se, they want it 
done on the standa d 1004/URAR fo m meeting USPAP  equi ements. But the e a e many lende s who 
inc easingly ask fo  many additional items to be included in the  epo t which a e many times not 
necessa y to pe fo m a c edible assignment, such as active listing compa ables to be included o  pending 
sales to be included. I think that these additional scope of wo k  equests should be made on a case-by
case basis, and not placed as a boile -plate  equi ement fo  eve y app aisal that is o de ed. Eliminating 
unnecessa y scope of wo k  equi ements could help to  educe app aisal costs while still having an 
app aise  view the inside of the p ope ty and pe fo m a standa d app aisal.

Questio  2. The age cies i vite comme t o  the time associated with performi g a d reviewi g 
appraisals versus evaluatio s. Should the age cies co sider other data a d data sources i  assessi g the 
time associated with performi g a d reviewi g appraisals a d evaluatio s?

In  esponse to the question of timing, I don't believe that this p oposed  ule would have a g eat impact 
on  educed timing. Most  esidential app aisals that my company pe fo ms a e completed in 1-2 weeks, 
and this is conside ed to be somewhat slow because we focus on quality. Most AMCs  equi e a tu n time



of less than a week to complete the app aisal f om the time it is o de ed. As fa  as the  educed time to 
 eview the app aisal ve sus the evaluation goes, this may be t ue; howeve , if you a e talking about it 
taking an hou  to  eview an app aisal ve sus 15 minutes to  eview an evaluation, does this  eally make a 
diffe ence in the g and scheme of things? I ce tainly can't see why that would g eatly delay a loan 
closing. I think timing should be given the least amount of weight in you  decision to inc ease the 
th eshold. I would  ecommend that you pe fo m a study to dete mine the ave age tu n time fo  
app aisals f om the time the lende  o de s the app aisal until the time the app aisal is  etu ned to the 
lende , and I would be ve y su p ised if it was mo e than 2 weeks on ave age.

Questio  3. What valuatio  i formatio , if a y, would co sumers lose i  practice if more evaluatio s 
are performed rather tha  appraisals? What additio al comme ts, if a y, are there relative to the 
prese tatio  or co te t of evaluatio s for reside tial real estate tra sactio s i  practice? Please 
provide data or other evide ce to support a y comme ts.

I believe that consume s would lose valuable info mation if mo e evaluations we e pe fo med instead of 
app aisals. When we pe fo m a standa d inte io  app aisal, we measu e the house and the basement 
finish. Many times the owne  will ask me how big the house is. I explain that the app aisal will include 
a sketch of the house, and the app aisal will show both the above-g ade g oss living a ea, and the 
basement finish squa e footage. When pe fo ming an evaluation, it seems likely that no inte io  
inspection and no measu ement of the house would be pe fo med. This is valuable to the consume  so 
that when they go to sell the house, they know how big it is, and if the county assesso  has an inaccu ate 
squa e footage, they can appeal the amount they have to pay each yea  in p ope ty taxes. I have had 
some situations whe e the county shows the squa e footage as being much la ge  than the house actually 
is, and the owne s have been able to save money by co  ecting the mistake. The on-site viewing also 
allows the owne  to ask questions about how the app aisal p ocess is pe fo med, and lends public 
confidence to the p ocess. When a  egula  inte io  app aisal is pe fo med, the app aise  also has an 
oppo tunity to view the floo  plan and the layout of the house. Things like having to walk th ough the 
kitchen to access one of the bed ooms may be missed if an evaluation is pe fo med.

Questio  4. To what exte t do appraisals or evaluatio s provide be efits or protectio s for co sumers 
that are purchasi g 1-to-4 u it si gle family reside ces? What are the  ature a d mag itude of the 
differe ces, if a y, i  co sumer protectio , i cludi g a y differe ces i  credibility, arisi g from the 
use of evaluatio s rather tha  appraisals, especially with respect to reside tial real estate tra sactio s 
of $400,000 or less? For example, are there a y differe ces with respect to  egotiati g the price of a 
home or ca celi g a tra sactio  whe  a  evaluatio  rather tha  a  appraisal is obtai ed? Please 
provide data or other evide ce to support a y comme ts.

I don't know why anyone would eve  use an evaluation fo  a pu chase t ansaction. If the app aisal came 
in lowe  than the cont act p ice, I would think that those involved in the t ansaction would not lightly 
accept the fact that the pe son who pe fo med the evaluation didn't even look at the inside of the house. 
Although not pe fect, a full inte io  and exte io  app aisal would at least assu e all pa ties involved in the 
t ansaction that the app aise  made thei  best effo t to take eve ything into conside ation that should be 
conside ed, and I would think that it would give the buye  a bette  a gument fo   e-negotiating a lowe  
sales p ice if the app aisal came in below the cont act p ice.

Questio  5. To what exte t is useful property valuatio  i formatio  readily available to co sumers 
through public sources?

App aise s a e  equi ed by USPAP to have access to the types of data sou ces that a e necessa y to 
p oduce c edible assignment  esults in the a ea in which they a e app aising. It sca es me to think that 
someone at a lending institution may be t ying to pe fo m an evaluation without access to the local MLS 
database to sea ch fo  the best available compa able sales that have sold in the a ea  ecently. Some 
app aise s go above and beyond and subsc ibe to additional data sou ces outside of the local MLS



database. For example, my company subscribes to the KC Data Service database, which provides square 
footage and property characteristic information with hundreds of thousands of property data records 
available for the Kansas City area.

Question 6. How often do institutions use thei  own inte nal staff to p epa e evaluations? What 
challenges, if any, to meeting  equi ements and standa ds fo  independence, pa ticula ly in smalle  
institutions, do inte nally-p epa ed evaluations p esent? Simila ly, what challenges, if any, to meeting 
 equi ements and standa ds fo  independence a e p esented by evaluations p epa ed by thi d pa ties?

I don't know the answer to this question, but I have heard that some lenders use internal staff to prepare 
evaluations.  any appraisal companies are willing and able to perform restricted appraisal reports, 
which are similar to evaluations, and could alleviate the concern of having the evaluation performed by 
someone who works for the lender.

Question 7. A e the e any othe  consume  p otection conce ns  aised by the p oposal that the agencies 
should conside ?

Please don't be responsible for the next big residential real estate crash by increasing this threshold. I 
worry what could happen to our country if we have a repeat of what happened in 2008. And think of all 
of the people who are buying houses and taking out loans of less than $400,000. It is middle class 
America who could be impacted the most. Please recognize that although there are some bad appraisers 
out there, just like there are in any industry, the best course of action to prevent another big crash in my 
opinion is responsible lending practices. I recommend lowering the threshold requirement for an 
appraisal to around $100,000 or maybe even less. It is important to remember that a lot of the 
foreclosures that seem to have taken place in the 2008 time period were for properties with loans of less 
than $250,000. I think that the improvements that you made after the last big crash in 2008 have 
partially worked. I think you should encourage lenders to not use A Cs, but rather chose an unbiased 
person at the lending institution to order appraisals directly from reputable and credible appraisers. I 
recommend keeping the rule in place that allows lenders to provide us with additional information, but 
that does not allow them to try to pressure us into hitting a certain value. I truly believe that you will not 
regret lowering the threshold or leaving it the same, but I fear that you may come to regret increasing the 
threshold to $400,000. I wish you the best of luck in your responsibility to ensure that the country 
maintains fair and responsible lending practices.

Thank you for your time and please feel free to contact me with any questions that you may have.

Sincerely,

 atthew J. Bowersox, SRA 
mbowersox@bl issappraisal .com
816-303-2269


